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self-love is changed into selfishness, and all the passions
connected with it appear in germ. In order to combat
these evils, develop before Emile the picture of society as
a whole. Let him learn that man is good by nature, but
that society spoils him. Let him find in men's prejudices
the source of all their faults. Let him never scorn indi-
viduals, but let him despise the multitude. Let him learn
that nearly all men wear the same mask, but that there are
faces more T5eautiful than the masks which cover them.
This knowledge of men is best learnt from history, for we
must see men in action. In life we only hear them
speak, for they disclose their speech, but conceal their
actions. In history the veil is drawn away, and we judge „
men by their deeds. Yet the most dangerous writers of
history for the young are those who pronounce judgments.
Let the young man learn the facts and judge for himself.
In this way he will learn how to understand men. That
your pupil may not believe that he is better than others,
let him be shown how he is subject to the same weaknesses
and follies as the men for whom he feels compassion.
Rousseau next goes on to say that many will have
wondered why he has allowed the whole of the early life
of his pupil to pass without speaking to him of religion.
At the age of fifteen he did not know that he had a soul;
perhaps even at eighteen it is too soon for him to learn
it, for if he learns it before the proper time there is a
danger that he will never know it. But as religion is the
regulator of the passions, we ought now to instruct him in
it To what sect then shall we lead the child of nature ?
We will not make him join any sect in particular, but
we will place him in the position to choose that one to
which the best us of his reason must lead him. This
latest period of Emile's education is to be devoted to
reading and the acquirement of taste. He is to study
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